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CURRENT AFFAIRS : INDIA AND THE WORLD
APPOINTMENTS
ASSOCHAM PRESIDENT

AWARDS & HONOURS
EY ENTREPRENEUR OF THE YEAR 2016

DEATHS
FORMER CHIEF JUSTICE OF INDIA
PASSED AWAY

Sandeep Jajodia appointed Vivek Chaand Sehgal named EY
Assocham president
Entrepreneur of the Year 2016 Former Chief Justice of India
13 February, 2017
Altamas Kabir passed away
25 February, 2017

S

andeep Jajodia was
appointed the new
president of industry
chamber Assocham. He took
over from Sunil Kanoria.

LIC’s SECOND MD

Hemant Bhargava assumed
office as LIC’s second MD
13 February, 2017
emant Bhargava
took over as the
managing director
of Life Insurance
Corporation.
The
top LIC management
consists
of
the
chairman and four managing directors.

H

ICAI PRESIDENT

Nilesh Shivji Vikamsey appointed
as ICAI president
12 February, 2017

V

ivek Chaand Sehgal, the 60-year-old chairman 19 February, 2017
of auto parts maker Motherson Sumi Systems
ormer Chief Justice of India, Justice (Retired) Altamas
Ltd, was named Indian entrepreneur of the year
Kabir passed away in Kolkata, West Bengal. He was
2016 by EY, the consulting firm formerly known as
68. He enrolled as an Advocate
Ernst & Young.
in 1973 at Kolkata Bar Association. He
practiced in the District Court of Calcutta
and later in the Calcutta High Court. He
was appointed as a judge in the Calcutta
High Court in 1990. In March 2005,
he was appointed as the Chief Justice
of the Jharkhand High Court. He was
elevated as a judge in the Supreme Court in September, 2005.
He was appointed as the Chief Justice of India on September
29, 2012. He held the office till July 18, 2013.

F

DEFENCE
INDIAN COAST GUARD
Melody queen Lata Mangeshkar honoured
Indian Coast Guard offshore patrol
with ‘Legendary Award‘ 2017
18 February, 2017
vessel commissioned in Goa

‘LEGENDARY AWARD’ 2017

M

elody queen Lata Mangeshkar was honoured 21 February, 2017
with the ‘Legendary Award‘ 2017 by Brand
ndian Coast Guard ship ‘Shaunak’, built by Goa
Laureate. The Brand Laureate Awards
recognise world-class achievement in branding amongst
Shipyard Limited was commissioned in the port town
individuals and companies.
of Vasco, located 40 km from Panaji. ‘Shaunak’ an
offshore patrol vessel is designed to carry one twin engine

N

light helicopter, five high speed boats and for carrying

ilesh Shivji Vikamsey was
appointed as the president
of The Institute of Chartered
Accountants of India (ICAI) for
the year 2017-18.

out swift boarding operations, search and rescue, law
enforcement and maritime petrol. The ship is also capable

CHAIRMAN AND CEO OF KPMG IN INDIA

Arun M. Kumar elected Chairman
and CEO of KPMG in India
05 February 2017

A

I

BOOKS & AUTHORS
WORLD’S FIRST BRAILLE ATLAS

Braille atlas launched to let the
visually impaired study maps

run M. Kumar was elected as the Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of professional services firm KPMG
10 February, 2017
in India for a five year term. He succeeded Richard
comprehensive
Rekhy, who led the firm as CEO for over four years.
Braille atlas
was launched
for visually challenged
people in the country,
especially students.
The atlas has 20 maps
on different themes like physical, socio-economic, river
system, crops pattern, natural vegetation, cultural,
metropolitan areas, roads and railways and crops.

A

of carrying pollution response equipment to contain oil
spill at sea. The ship on joining Coast Guard fleet will
be based at Vishakapatnam and deployed extensively
for Exclusive Economic Zone surveillance and other
duties. ‘Shaunak’ will be manned by 14 officers and 98
sailors and will function under the administrative and
operational command of the Coast Guard region (East).

INTERCEPTOR MISSILE
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IMPORTANT DAYS
AYUSH COMMISSIONED
Interceptor missile successfully test-fired CENTRAL EXCISE DAY
11 February, 2017
Central Excise Day celebrated
Coast Guard ship Ayush commissioned ndia successfully conducted

A

I

a test wherein an incoming
ballistic missile target was
dding to the growing strength of the Indian intercepted by an exo-thermic
Coast Guard (ICG), CGS Ayush, designed and interceptor missile off the Bay
of Bengal. The test demonstrated
built by the Cochin Shipyard Ltd (CSL) was
the capability of India’s Ballsitic
Missile Shield (BMD).

19 February, 2017

UNDERWATER HARBOUR DEFENCE AND
SURVEILLANCE SYSTEM

24 February, 2017

T

he 74th Central Excise Day was celebrated all across
the country to encourage the employees of excise
department to carry out the central excise duty all
over India in a better way in order to prevent the corruption
in goods manufacturing business as well as implement
other rules to carry out the best possible excise services.

Indian Navy launched underwater
harbour defence and surveillance system
commissioned. The 50m long ship has a maximum
speed of 33 knots.

INSV TARINI

04 February, 2017

A

n Integrated Underwater Harbour Defence and
Surveillance System was inaugurated in Mumbai,
Maharashtra. The system will enhance the
security of valuable assets against asymmetric threats.

INTERNATIONAL
PAKISTAN’S FIRST WOMAN FOREIGN SECRETARY

Indian Navy inducted second sailboat
INSV Tarini with all-woman crew

Tehmina Janjua became Pakistan’s
first woman foreign secretary

T

C

13 February, 2017

18 February 2017

he
Indian
Navy’s second
sailboat Tarini
was inducted in a
glittering ceremony
at the INS Mandovi
Boat Pool. The
vessel was Indian
Navy’s first all woman global circumnavigation.

The inauguration of IUHDSS is a significant step in
strengthening Harbour Defence and Security at Mumbai.
The IUHDSS is a state of the art system with integrated
radars, electro optic cameras and sonars. The sensors have
been strategically installed around the Mumbai Harbour
to provide comprehensive real- time situational awareness
for monitoring and analysis.

areer diplomat
Tehmina Janjua
was appointed as
Pakistan’s first woman
foreign secretary. She
will assume the post of
Foreign Secretary in the
first week of March 2017.

NEW PRESIDENT OF GERMANY

IAF inducted indigenous early
warning system

Frank-Walter Steinmeier elected
ECONOMIC
as new president of Germany
BHARTI AIRTEL
2017
Bharti Airtel acquired Telenor India 12 1February,
year old former foreign

T

B

INDIAN AIR FORCE

15 February, 2017

he IAF formally inducted the first indigenously
built Airborne Early Warning and Control System
Netra developed by the Defence Research and
Development Organisation (DRDO) at the Aero India

6

minister of Germany
Frank-Walter
Steinmeier
harti Airtel, India’s largest telecom service was elected as the new
provider, acquired Norwegian telecom operator ceremonial head of the state.
Telenor’s India operations to hold onto its number
one position in terms of revenue as well as subscriber LONGEST COMMERCIAL
space in the market.
25 February, 2017

FLIGHT

Longest commercial flight landed
in New Zealand
06 February, 2017

A
exhibition. These airborne warning systems, capable of
long range surveillance, are huge force multipliers. Netra
is based on Embraer aircraft.

FINANCE
IMF’S SARTTAC

INS SARVEKSHAK

IMF’s SARTTAC inaugurated in New Delhi

INS Sarvekshak went green: Solar
power system installed on board
12 February, 2017

I

ndian Navy’s survey vessel
INS Sarvekshak went
green by installing a solar
power system on board. The
system, equipped on the ship, works on sunlight and hence,
is 100% reliable for power source that can be used for
communication equipment, battery charging and general
lightnings onboard round the clock with battery outputs
during the night. The system is “maintenance free.”

13 February, 2017
nternational Monetary Fund’s (IMF) South Asia
Regional Training and Technical Assistance Center
(SARTTAC) was inaugurated in New Delhi. This
is IMF’s first FullyIntegrated Capacity
Development Center,
which brings together
under
one
roof
the two building
blocks of capacity
development -training and technical assistance. SARTTAC
is a collaborative venture between the IMF, the member
countries, and development partners. The center’s strategic
goal is to help its member countries strengthen their
institutional and human capacity to design and implement
macroeconomic and financial policies that promote growth

I

Qatar
Airways
commercial flight,
deemed the world’s
longest, landed in New
Zealand from Doha,
Qatar. The flight eclipsed the longest duration flight,
Emirates’ Dubai to Auckland service, by up to an hour.

NATIONAL

INDIA’S FIRST INTEGRATED HELIPORT

India’s first integrated Heliport
inaugurated in New Delhi
28 February, 2017
ndia’s first integrated heliport

I

was inaugurated in New
Delhi. The heliport was built
by Pawan Hans, a state- owned
firm. The terminal building
created at the airport has the
capacity of 150 passengers. In
total, the integrated heliport can handle 4 hangars which have the
capacity to park 16 helicopters. It also has 9 parking bays inside.
Additionally, the heliport also has other significant capabilities,

including maintenance, repair and overhaul facilities.

PERSONS IN NEWS

TALLEST SAND CASTLE

30th Surajkund International Crafts Mela held

Sudarsan Pattnaik’s tallest sand castle
stormed into Guinness World Records

15 February, 2017
he 30th edition of the annual Surajkund International
Crafts Mela was held from Ist February,2017 to
15th February,2017. Artists from over 20 countries
participated in the cultural extravaganza.

10 February, 2017
and artist Sudarsan Pattnaik stormed into Guinness
World Records by building a 14.84 metre high (48.8

S
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SURAJKUND INTERNATIONAL CRAFTS MELA

T

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

INDIA’S LARGEST CRYOGENIC ENGINE

ISRO tested India’s largest cryogenic
engine for 400-ton rocket
18 February, 2017

T
INDIA’S FIRST FLOATING ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

he Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
successfully tested the country’s largest cryogenic
engine for a full ten minutes at an ISRO facility
in Tamil Nadu’s Mahendragiri. The engine will power
its mammoth Geosynchronous Satellite Launch Vehicle
(GSLV) Mark iii rocket.

India’s first floating elementary school
inaugurated on Manipur’s Loktak Lake
ft) castle in the backdrop of the Bay of Bengal in Puri. 13 February, 2017
39 year old, Sudarsan, a Padma Shri awardee, achieved
oktak Lake, the largest freshwater lake in the country,
this rare feat in just four days whereas the previous record
became home to first of its kind loktak floating
holder had completed his art in seven days.
elementary school. Situated about 50 km from
Imphal, the school was inaugurated at Langolsabi Leikai

PLACES IN NEWS

L

AERO INDIA 2017
Aero India 2017 show concluded
with soaring crowds

ISRO SET WORLD RECORD
ISRO set world record, launched 104
satellites into orbit in a single mission

18 February,2017

T

he 11th edition of the Aero India show came to a
close with the event turning into a carnival during
its last two days as lakhs of people thronged the

15 February, 2017

T

he Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO)
marked its name in history by setting a new world
of Champu Khangpok village in Manipur. The school was
record after launching 104 satellites into orbit in
opened under the initiative undertaken by All Loktak Lake a single mission. The launch saw PSLV-C37 pushing a
Fisherman’s Union with the support of an NGO- People mindboggling 104 satellites into orbit. Of the 104 satellites,
Resources Development Association (PRDA).

INDIA’S FIRST SOCIAL INNOVATION HUB
Air Force Station at Yelahanka in Bengaluru to witness
the aerial feast.

AIRASIA

REGIONAL

AirAsia became first foreign airline to
start operations from Srinagar airport

Telangana launched India’s first
social innovation hub in Nizamabad
05 February, 2017

T

he Telangana government
has launched India’s first
social innovation centre
-- The ‘Kakatiya Hub For Social
Innovation’ in Nizamabad.

101 satellites were from international clients. Of the 101
international co-passenger nano-satellites, 96 were from the
US, and one each from Israel, Kazakhstan, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the United Arab Emirates. The weight of
all the satellites at launch totalled 1,378 kg. India became
the first country to set a world record by launching 104
satellites in a single mission. This mission was ISRO’s
second successful attempt after launching 23 satellites in
one go in June 2015.

19 February,2017
n a first move by a foreign airline, AirAsia became the
first airways
ever to start
its operations
from Srinagar
inter nat iona l
airport in Jammu and Kash16 February,2017
mir. To begin
ndia ranked a dismal 143rd in an annual index of
with, AirAsia, a
economic freedom by the Heritage Foundation in its
Malaysian low-cost airline, will operate one flight daily beIndex of Economic Freedom report. India’s overall 14 February, 2017
tween Delhi and Srinagar. AirAsia India, a joint venture belobal Gene Corp and Global Alliance for Genomics and
tween the Tatas and Malaysia’s AirAsia Berhad, commenced
Health (GA4GH)
operations in June 2014.
launched the firstever beacon for Indian
genomics data, which
is expected to help
scientists develop more
effective drug delivery
systems. A beacon is an
17 February,2017
online web service that allows researchers to determine
Tamil Nadu, Governor
score of 52.6 points was 3.6 points less than that of last whether an institution has particular genomic data in its
Ch. Vidyasagar Rao on
year, when India was ranked 123rd. Among South Asian data set. The aim of the Indian beacon is to address the
Thursday administered the
countries, only Afghanistan (163) and Myanmar (157) gap in shared Indian genomics data, which helps scientists
oath of office to Edappadi
were ranked below. Nepal (125), Sri Lanka (112), Pakistan in better understanding of the disease and develop more
K. Palaniswami as the 13th Chief Minister of (141), Bhutan (107) and Bangladesh (128) surpassed India effective drug delivery systems and therapeutics. Genomics
Tamil Nadu along with a Council of 30 Ministers. in economic freedom.
is the science that will define healthcare in our lifetime.

I

REPORTS

ECONOMIC FREEDOM INDEX

India ranked 143rd in economic FIRST INDIAN GENOMICS BEACON
freedom index

I

NEW CHIEF MINISTER OF TAMIL NADU

Edappadi Palaniswami sworn in as
Tamil Nadu Chief Minister

First Indian genomics beacon
launched in UK

G
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SPORTS

MISCELLANEOUS

FIFA U-17 WORLD CUP 2017

Official mascot of FIFA U-17
Saina Nehwal appointed as panel World Cup unveiled

OLYMPIC COMMITTEE

PROJECT SANGAM

member in BWF

Microsoft launched Project Sangam
to help low-skill job seekers

26 February, 2017

S

tar shuttler Saina Nehwal
was appointed as the panel
member in the Badminton
World Federation (BWF). She
would join the BWF Athletes’
commission as a representative
of the International Olympic
Committee’s Athletes’ Commission (IOC AC).

10 February, 2017

A

young, charismatic and clouded leopard called
22 Feburary, 2017
‘Kheleo’ was unveiled at the Jawaharlal Nehru
Stadium, New Delhi as the official mascot of
Project Sangam” was launched by Microsoft to train
the FIFA U-17 World Cup to be held in India from
and help people get jobs via professional networking

“

LAUREUS ‘SPORTSMAN OF THE YEAR’ AWARD

Usain Bolt won Laureus
‘Sportsman of the Year’ award
15 February, 2017
orld’s “greatest” sprinter Usain Bolt won the
‘Sportsman of the Year’ trophy for a recordequalling fourth time, while gymnast Simone Biles
clinched the top honour in the women’s category at the
Laureus World Awards at a glittering ceremony.

W

October 6,2017 to October 28,2017. The clouded leopard
is an endangered wild cat whose habitat extends from the website LinkedIn. It is aimed at employing and empowering
Himalayan foothills to mainland Southeast Asia. ‘Kheleo’ low skilled workers.
will participate in numerous activities in the run-up to the
first ever FIFA tournament to be hosted by India.

HINDI VERSION OF TED TALK

MISSION XI MILLION

Mission XI Million, the biggest school
sports outreach programme launched
10 February, 2017
ission
XI
Million,
the
biggest school sport outreach
programme was launched in New
Delhi. A first of its kind, the
programme will encourage children
to play the beautiful game of football,
gain healthy habits and learn important
life lessons in teamwork and sportsman spirit.

M
T20 BLIND WORLD CUP 2017
India won the T20 Blind World Cup
12 February, 2017
ndia won the T20 Blind World Cup 2017 and
successfully defended their title by defeating Pakistan

I

Shah Rukh Khan to host
hindi version of TED Talks
16 February, 2017

T

he hindi version of TED Talks will be hosted by
bollywood superstar Shah Rukh Khan. The show
is titled “TED Talks India: Nayi Soch”, which

NATIONAL SNOOKER CHAMPIONSHIP

Pankaj Advani won Indian
National Snooker Championship
03 February, 2017

C

hampion cueist Pankaj Advani won the Indian translates to “new thinking.” TED stands for Technology,
National Snooker Championship with a 6-0 win Entertainment and Design.
over Pandurangaiah of Railways in a one-sided
final. Apart from clinching his 29th national title overall,

in the final by nine wickets at the M. Chinnaswamy
Stadium in Bengaluru, Karnataka.

AMBASSADOR ROLE WITH FIFA

Diego Maradona got an
ambassador role with FIFA

GLOBAL INNOVATION INDEX

India placed at 43rd among 45
nations in global innovation index
08 February, 2017

I

n the 5th annual International IP Index ‘The Roots
of Innovation’ by the US Chambers of Commerce’s
Global Intellectual Property Center (GIPC), India
ranked abysmally at 43rd out of 45 countries which

10 February, 2017

Advani broke several other records. He became the only
Indian men’s cueist to be the holder of all national
cited the country’s “anaemic” Intellectual Property Rights
6 year old Diego Maradona got an ambassador’s role with billiards and snooker titles at the same time - Billiards,
(IPR) policy and patent act as challenges to innovation.
FIFA to promote the game of football across the globe. 6-red Snooker and 15-red Snooker.
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